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Eyes That See and Ears That Hear
By  Joseph  Kittredge,  Jr.
Lal[e States Forest  Experiment  Station.
The forester's  eyes  and  ears  are the most useful tools
of his profession.    He is trained in school to observe contin-
ually and accurately, to listen carefully, and to record faith-
fully what he sees and hears.   The development of thle keen-
riess  of  these  faculties  should  not  stop  at  the  end  of  his
school course, but should continue throughout his career as
a forester.   As forestry practice becomes more intensive in
this country, the forester's ability to observe and the infor-
mation he has acquired by observing, listening, and record-
ing may teasily become determining factors in his success.
His eyes and ears are hardly less important in the de-
velopment of the forest property On Which he Works than in
his  oun  advancement.    An  immense  amount  of  the  most
fundamental information about th,e life histories of the trees
and forests, facts which will form the basis for silviculture
and  management,  can  be  accum.ulated  by  these  men  who
have been trained to  observe if  they will make  a habit of
using their eyes and recording their observations.
Even  if  the  forester,  for  the  first  year  Or two,  iS  aS-
signed  to  jobs   such  as  building  fence,   setting  telephone
poles, building trails, fighting fires, or counting sheep, Which
make  no  demand  on  th,e  technical  information  he  has  ac-
quired in school, he should cultivate the habit of observing,
listening, and making notes, incidental to his work.   Often it
will  go  far  toward  relieving  the  monotony of  the  job  and
keeping  alive  an  interest  in  technical  matters  Which  Will
later be extrlemely valuable to him and to his work.   In the
early days of the Forlest Service,  each forest  assistant Was
expected,  after a  reasonable time,  to  prepare  a  silvical  re-
port on the Forest to which he was assigned.   These reports
gave official status to the very things which have been sug'-
gested,I  namely,  they  made  the  new  men  observe,  stimu-
lated  their  interest in  silvics,  and  provided  valuable  infer-
mlation about conditions on the Forest.
The forester's job during the first few years iS likely to
keep him in the woods most of the time, so that he has the
best  possible  opportunities  to  see  and  record  thle  daily  de-
velopments in the life of the forest.   what are some Of the
things i;hat are worth  recording?    To  answer the question
Completely,  the  whole  field  of  silviCS  would  have  tO  be  COV-
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ered.    Some  examples,  however,  may  be  sugg,ested.    The
occurrence of seed years and the relative production of seed
for different specites in different years is an important mat-
ter both  in natural  reproduction  and  in  seed  collection  for
nurseries.   Any forester, when he is in the woods ,can recog-
nize a good seed y,ear for some species of trees.   -He may re-
mem.her the fact of a good seed year for red pine for two or
three years, but unless he has made a note of it, by the timle
anoth,er seed year comes around, 6 or 7 years later, he is no+u
sure whether the  last one was  5  or 6 or 7  or 8  years  ago.
VThen do seeds ripen and begin to fall?    How far does the
seed carry from the parent tree on calm and on windy days?
A man who is working on a trail whten the seed is flying has
as  good  a chance  as  anyone  to  see  and note  the facts.    It
counts nothing in his trail job, but it will be valuable infer-
mation for him or for that forest in later years.   There are
days  in  spring  and  summer  when  the  pine  pollen  flies  so
thickly that the air at a dist;ance, looks yellow.    The dates
and conditions on these "pollen" days are worth noting, for
their occurrence may be one of the important factors in the
seed production of the succeeding two years.
The distribution of forest types in relation to soils and
topography is another interesting and important matter.   In
the mountains of the west, it is often obvious that westem
yellow pine grows on the south slope and Douglas fir on the
opposite  north  slope.    In  comparatively  level  regions,  like
the Lake States, topography is not the determining factor
in the distr-lbution of thle types.   Locally, it is deterndned by
differences in the soils ,I red and jack pine grow on the sand-
lest soils and immediately adjacent on a loamy soil, maple-
hemlock, or aspen-birch are found.    A few of these obvious
diff,erences  are  recognized  and  well  lmown,  but  how much
more might be known if careful observations of the  condi-
lions of soil or topography under which the different types
grow, were made and recorded by foresters in the course of
thleir regular work.   There is another phase of the question
of type distribution in addition to the reasons for the differ-
ences  in  type;  namely,  the actual distribution by area  and
locations of the different types.   Any working plan must in-
dicate the locations and areas of different forest types.    At
the present time, timber survey maps are usually not avail-
able for the whole area covered by a working plan.    often
the  maps  and  areas  which  must  be  worked  out  could  be
made much more accurate if foresters who had worked on
the area in question on trails or telephone lines or fires, had
made notes of the changes in for'est types in relation to sur-
vey lines and com-erg or any points of known location. Much
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can  also be  leamed  about  thle  locations of types,  Stands  Of
special interest, yields and many valuable economic facts by
listening  to  and  drawing out  timber  cruisers,  loggers,  and
woodsmen  who  have  spent  years  in  the  woods  and  have
quantitiles of useful information which they themselves will
never put on paper.   This is a chance for ears that hear.
How much do we know of the root habits of our differ-
ent tree species?   In general we say that the pines and oaks
and hickories have tap roots, and that spruce and beech have
spreading root systems.    So far so good, but how about the
trees with less definite rooting habits or the less important
species  or  the  brush  species  which  may be the  controlling
factor  in  the  natural  reproduction  of  the  valuable  tree
species?    How  far  and how  deep  do  the  roots  of  different
species  of  different  sizes  lextend?    Do  the  soils  affect  the
root development?    In what proportion doles the species re+
produce from  seed or from stump  sprouts or by root  suck-
ers ?   How much chance does a pine seedling have to develop
when it starts in a thicket of hazlenut whose roots form an
almost  compl,ete mat  just beneath  the  surface  of the  SOi1?
often  a forester has a half hour or more waiting to meet
some one or for a train or bus connection, which might be
profitably spent digging out the root systems of two or three
small trees or important brush species close at hand.
Almost levery man in fc,rest work at one time or another
has  to measure or estimate the sizes  of timber in  cruising
or scaling work.   He will estimate the diameter or height of
a standing tree closely, but how much does he know about
how old thosle trees are, or how fast they have grown?    On
the National Forests in Minnesota there are stands of jack
pine with understories of red pine and stands of aspen with
understories of balsam,  spruce, and pine.    The trees in the
understory are very much  smaller than  those in the domi-
nant stand.   But what about their ages?   Judging by their
size, the understory would supposledly be much younger, al-
though, as a matter of fact, it is often of the same age as
the overwood.   A knowledge of age is necessary for a knowl-
edge of growth and yield, and it is also an essential factor in
th\e  determination of  the  height-age  relationship  as  an  in-
dex of site.   The question has been asked recently how long
it takes for  cedar to  grow  to pole size in the  Lake  Sta;tes.
Apparently no  one  knows  much  more  than  that  it  grows
slowly.    A few ring counts and  diameter measurements of
stumps on cut-over land or of butt cuts of ties or poles in a
yard,  in  spare moments,  or the use of an increment borer
incidentally to other work, will furnish much needed infor-
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mation  on the  ages  and  growth  of  the  many  tre,e  species
which have not been specifically studied.
A host of questions  in  regard  to  natural  reproduction
remain unanswered.   What are the seed bed and other con-
ditions  under  which  the  different  species  reproduce  natur-
ally?    A  little watching in  the  Lake  States  will  soon  show
how often balsam fir,  sprue,  and birch come up on the rot-
ting wood of down logs.    We know the most obvious things
of that  sort,  but what of the  speci-es  whose habits  are less
well  marked?    Again,  good  observation  and  note book  rec-
ords of the conditions under which  seedlings are found and
hav,e  originated  would  greatly  increase  our  knowledge  of
natural reproduction.
Another  field  in  which  many  more  observations  are
needed  is  that  of  damage  to  trees  and  reproduction  in  all
their stages of development.    In the lextreme cases, it is ob-
vious  that  fires  and  rabbits  and  insects  and  wind,  caused
damage or destruction to the forest, but how much damage
is caused when these agenci,es act less severely?   lVIlat Pro-
portion of the reproduction of different  species is destroyed
or damaged by rabbits in different years?    How many and
what species of trees recover from the eff,ects of fire?    The
man who has  fought a fire knows how fast and how hot it
burned.    But when he  goes by a place a year or two later,
does  he  look  to  see  what  the  resulting  damage  has  been?
Fire damage is considered sufficiently important in the Lake,
States,  in  Califomia, in  the  southern  Appalachians,  and  in
the  south  that  the  Forest  Experiment  Stations  in  each  of
these  regions  have  made  or  are  planning  to  make  special
st.udies  to  determine the  quantity and  quality of the  dam-
age.    The work in these projects would be much  easier and
much more complete if the local foresters knew from their-
own  observations  and  records  whlere  areas  could  be  found
on which fires of different degrees of intensity and with re-
sulting differences in amount and character of damage could
be studied.    Still .more important, the local men would know
from   th,ei1~   Own   Observation,   more   about   damage   Which
would be available in their regular work.
Thle succession of one forest type replacing another nat-
urally over a period of years or quickly as the result of fire,
is a most interesting process  and  one which  has  great im-
portance in silviculture.    In the Lake States, the areas for-
merly occupied by the white pine and maple-hemlock types
have been converted by cutting and fires to an aspen-paper
birch type.   These species now have little or no value in the
region.   They occupy a larger area than any other one t}pe-
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and therefore, the conversion of as much as possible of this
area to more  valuable  species  becomes  an  important prob-
lem.    It is  one of the  current projects  of the  Lake  States
Forest Experiment Station  to  study the process of natural
conversion of the aspen-birch  type  to pine  and  spruce  and
balsam.   Men who have been familiar with the region have
been asked for locations of areas of aspen-birch where coni-
fers  are  coming  in.    A  few  localities  for  study  have  been
suggested, but how many more could have been located im-
mediately without the need of scouting if local foresters had
watched the country  and  the reproduction  and  m.ade notes
of what they had seen and where they had seen it.
These  are  only  a  ftew  examples  of  the  many  interest-
ing and important processes in  the life  history of the for-
ests of any region about which accurate knowledge is essen-
tial  for  silviculturle  and  management.    Most  of  the  points
are  not  of  immediate  or  urgent  importance  as  far  as  the
work of the local men  is  concerned,  but  the  forester is  al-
ways building for the future and these silvical facts are the
bricks  which  he must  use  for his  structure  of  silviculture
and  management.    His  eyes,  ears  and  pencil  are  the  clay
and the straw.   Let him have eyes that see, ears that hear,
and a pencil that records.
